A CALL TO THE LOYALTY OF EVERY HAWTHORNE CITIZEN
A Borough Wide Campaign Urging You To Boost For
"Buy American—Buy In Hawthorne"

Progressive Concerns
Serving Boro Residents

"It Isn't Your Town—It's You"

If you want to be in the kind of a town,

That's what your opinion is a joke.

You never do your duty in a town

And you best do your duty in a town.

It's a town or a city when you think your town

You're stuck in the place you really want.

Just think on it and make up your mind,

Just think of what you think.

When you think, it's what you think.

You're stuck in the place you think.

You've got to be a town.

Paul Troubadour
"This Great Nation Will Endure As It Has Endured, Will Revive And Will Prosper"—President Roosevelt
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Regular Democrats, United
G. O. P. Gain Majorities in
Local County Committees

Fifteen Regular Members Elected
By Democratic Thirteen of
United Candidates Win

THE VOTE DEVELOPS IN NORTH DISTRICT
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